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Mr. Charles Merchant 
Bayside Neighborhood Center 
129 Oxford Street 
Portland, Maine 04111 
Dear Mr. Merchant: 
Planning with People 
160 Newbury Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
5 August 1968 
Attached is the final draft of the Report on the Bayside Neighborhood. 
We have attempted to do a conscientious job despite the time limi-
tations and our present shortage of staff. 
We sincerely hope that this report will be of service to the Bayside 
community and, in fact, to the entire City of Portland. 
encl. 
Yours sincerely, 
William L. Roberts 
for 
Planning with People 
PLANNING WITH PEOPLE 
is a non-profit organization 
devoted to working with neighborhoods 
in distress. 
George C. Owen, architect 
New York, New York 
William L. Roberts, planning 
Portland, Maine 
Tonia Noell, graphics 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Ralph E. Chadis, data analysis 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Introduction 
Bayside is an area of Portland, Maine which lies to the north of the Central 
Business District and is bordered approximately by Cumberland Avenue, Frank-
lin Street, Preble Street and Back Coveo It could also be considered to ex-
tend as far east as Washington Avenue and as far west as the Deering Oaks. 
However, for purposes of discussir:g a neighborhood as an area where people have 
primary social contacts between one another, the smaller definition will do. 
Historically, Bayside has been a residential community for people who work in 
the Central Business Distric t . Many of Portland's most prominent figures in 
business, indust ry, politics and the professions grew up in a residential 
Bayside with tree-lined streets and open trolley cars. However, as the sub-
urban dream became more and more a part of the American philosophy and as 
blighting industry invaded the area in search of cheap, convenient sites on 
filled land at the edge of Back Cove, Bayside fell prey to the decline charac-
teristic of so many American blue-collar inner-ring areas. 
Possibly Bayside would have been exempted from this decline had the Back Cove 
area been developed at any time other than during the Depression. However, due 
to dumping and filling operations, that was the time when t he land became avail-
able for development, and instead of the residential uses which would normally 
locate on such a magnificent site, industry, particularly low-value industry, 
began to overrun the water edge of the Bayside neighborhood. 
By the end of World War II, it was clear that Bayside had been unable to 
weather the blighting effects of loosing its water edge and being attacked by 
obnoxious industrial uses. The post-War ethos of t he subdivision tract struck 
its death blow at the Bayside neighborhood in the form of Urban Renewal. The 
city quickly wrote off Bayside as being irreparably blighted and thro~gh the 
process of planning:inrru.endo seal ed the fate of the Bayside community. No bank 
would lend money in an area which was slated for possible clearance; no absentee 
property owner would invest in maintaining his property; no resident could 
possibly place any faith in the future of his neighborhood. A "death-row" 
morale developed and, as one c l earance project after another occurred at the 
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borders of the community, the neighborhood continued to physically decline 
over the twenty year period to the presento 
Nonetheless, despite a high rate of transience and a low rate of residential 
stability, Bayside has remained one of those "miraculous communities" which 
Jane Jacobs speaks of in her book The Death and Life -2.!_ Great American Cities. 
Neighbors know each other, children play together, social transactions occur 
at all levels in the communityo Parents feel a responsibility for their 
neighbors I children as well as their owno There is little crime in the streets 
where people live because the residents do not turn their backs on the world 
outside their homeso All in all, the social structure of Bayside is the sort 
of thing which planners, sociologists, urbanologists and any person who grew 
up in a real "neighborhood" have learned to respecto 
The Vocational-Technical High School 
Bayside is presently being endangered by still another affront to its neighbor-
hood integrity: an eight-acre vocational-technical high school. The Bayside 
community has never questioned the pressing need for such a facility but has 
felt that it is unreasonable to displace almost half of the families in the 
area to make way for such a large institutional useo The feeling throughout the 
community has been one of disbelief that the city government could continue mak-
ing so many steps to encourage, rather than di scourage blight in the communityo 
The people often point to the ,iunk yards to the north of Lancaster Street and 
ask, "How can they displace us when tho s e junk yards are available for their school 
site? Is rusted metal more important than people?" No one at City Hall has 
ever really made an effort to justify this sort of massive relocationo The 
sentiments coming out of City Hall have more often been statements that the 
High School offers a "wonderful opportunity to clear all those people out of 
that dreadful neighborhoodo" The people of Bayside realize that much of their 
housing is substandard and want to upgrade it through rehabilitation and new 
construction, but no one at City Hall, with the possible exception of the Model 
Cities Program, has ever made an attempt to work with these people in bettering 
their world. 
The Concept of Neighborhood and the 
Premises of American Government 
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Theorectically, city government, as all government in this country, is elected 
by the people to serve the peopleo Unfortunately, the majority of people living 
on the Portland peninsula feel that their city government will not respond to 
their needso This is due in part to decisions made as long ago as the 1930 1 so 
An objective examination of the situation will show that Portland city govern-
ment is as responsive as, or more responsive than the majority of municipal 
governments in the United Stateso However 1 it has come to pass that the pe-
·ninsula resident, of lower economic, educational and social status than his 
off - ·peninsula counterpart, has come to think of his city government as being 
an agency which operates completely independently of any action which he may 
takeo 
The level of apathy and alienation of the peninsula resident becomes worse 
with each successive generation. It is alienation of this sort, disbelief 
in the effectiveness of conventional channels of redress, that eventually 
leads to the conditions which produce social unrest and even violenceo This 
is by no means to be construed as a projection that Portland will experience 
the regrettable riots of Harlem and Watts. Nonetheless, if this sort of 
alienation is allowed to continue for another decade, such social upheavels 
would not be unreasonable to expect. 
The Bayside Neighborhood Center 
In response to the crying need for something, anything, to crystalize the 
community around, the Bayside Neighborhood Center was formed as a dispersal 
point for community information, social services , employment programs and 
other neighborhood functions from finding a babysitter to fighting for better 
street lighting. It is through the Bayside Neighborhood Center that the ex-
treme impact of the vocational school was brought to the attention of the Port-
land City Planning Staff. The staff, who were already concerned with the 
fragmentation problems of the proposed Bayside School sites, accepted the 
neighborhood's plea as further evidence of the undesirability of any of the 
Cumberland Avenue Bayside sites. 
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Before the Portland City Council on July 15, 1968, the Portland City Planning 
Board delivered its recommendation to the cityo Mr. John Pancoast stated that 
neither site proposed by the School Department in Bayside would be in the best 
interest of the City of Portland and that the planning staff should be asked to 
consider the problem in a more comprehensive manner and that he was sure that 
a site which would better serve the city as a whole as well as the School De-
partment could be found. He further stated that several such sites were under 
consideration and that it would be unwise to make a final decision on the basis 
of such imcomplete data as was available at that time. In effect, Mr. Pancoast 
requested that the matter be given further serious consideration in the form 
of a complete and objective study of the locational problemo 
Unfortunately, the City Council voted to accept the large site in the center 
of the Bayside communityo After this decision it was no longer up t o the 
City Planning Board to do any further investigation of the possibility of 
alternate sites. Assuming no channels of redress outside of those tradition-
ally provided by city governmental structure, t he matter was decided and the 
issue was dead. 
The Role of Planning with People 
Fortunately, Planning with People, a new, privately funded non-profit organiza-
tion, had recently been formed to act in just such caseso Normally, Planning 
with People would attempt to advise the city's own planning staff from the stand-
point of the neighborhood which it represents. In this instance, the Bayside 
Neighborhood Center, specifically, Mr. Charles Merchant, requested that PWP 
take the matter under advisement and see if it could come up with any possible 
alternate solutions which would prevent the impending destruction of the Bayside 
communityo Planning with People, although still drastically understaffed and in 
a politic ally awkward position, felt obligated to do what it could for the 
neighborhood. It accepted the problem and began to work with the community. 
The first order of business was to determine if the Bayside community really 
wanted to support such an effort. If the neighborhood did not wish to defend 
itself against being dispersed to make way for the school, PWP could not, in 
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conscience, try to impose its planning program on the community. A survey was 
taken and signatures collected from neighborhood residents to determine if PWP 
had their support. The response was s ignificantly better than anticipated, 
and PWP took the matter under study on behalf of the Bayside neighborhood. In 
effect what this meant was that the neighborhood, through the agency of the 
neighborhood center, had hired a consultant firm to workout a professional plan 
for the area much the way the Chamber of Commerce hires consultants to develop, 
plans to benefit the city and specifically the business communityo The only 
difference is that the Chamber has the financial resources to pay $60,000 for a 
study while the Bayside neighborhood i nstead turns to a non-profit organization 
such as Planning with Peopleo 
Ob,jecti ves 
The objective of this study, as presented to Planning with People by the Bayside 
community, was t o evolve a new and economically feasible master plan for Bayside 
which would not only meet the programatic criteria of t he Portland School De-
partment and be conducive to the general welfare of the Greater Portland Metro-
politan Area, but also allow for a systematic and viabl e staged redeve lopment 
of the Bays ide n eighborhood without massive c learance or other cataclysmic trauma. 
Functional Analysi s of the Portland Metropolitan Region 
In order to make any design decisions on the small scale of the Bayside community, 
it is first essential t o try to understand t he large sc ale function of the Greater 
Portland Metropolitan Area in context wi t h its surroundi ngs including the remainder 
of the Northeastern Uni t ed Stateso I t is only by taking such a broad and general 
approach to t he problem that we can f ully understand the exact functional re-
quirements of any sub-system within t he metropoli tan area, or, for that fact, wit hin 
the city. 
To begin, Portland is not an isol ated urban enclave at the extreme nort hern shore 
of the At lantico On t he contrary, Portland is t he center of what will short l y 
become t he northern terminus of the Northeast Corridor, or "Megal opoli s . " One 
has only to look at t he dynamic growth rate of Washington , Baltimore, New York, 
Hartford, Boston and Manchester t o see t hat it i s only a matter of t ime before 
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Portland is sucked into the great conurbation of Megalopoliso Portland, acting 
as a regional center extending from the Berwicks to the Brunswick-Bath area, is 
the northernmost point to which Megalopolis can extend. To the north of Metro-
politan Portland lies nothing but essentially virgin timber land; to the south 
lies one-quarter of the population of the United States. The annexation of 
Portland to Megalopolis lies less than a decade away. 
I t is easy to examine the internal structure of metropolitan Portland and dis-
card this theory as outlandish and merely a pipe dream. However, looking just 
to the South of Portland, one can see the forefront on progress approaching. 
It is merely a question of whether Portland is willing to accept progress grace-
fully or is going to stand rigid and be overwhelmed by the tide of tomorrow. To 
work with progress will be to -preserve the identity of what may be classed as 
t he most beautiful city on the Eastern seaboard; to reject progress will be to 
become just another amorphous bedroom community of expanded metropolitan Boston. 
What all this means, in brief, is that Portland must cherish the fact that it 
has a geographic location rivaled only by San Francisco, and that it is not 
through competition or imitation of the suburbs that its success means Portland 
as a viable place to work, shop and live and not merel y its survival as just 
another component of the twentieth-century urban world. If Portland sets its 
goal as one of survi val, even as a satellite of another regional core, it does 
not make too much difference what happenso If, however, the City of Portland 
believes it desirable to remain a regional center serving an immediate metro-
politan area of over one-quarter million, then it is time that everyone involved 
took a good hard look at the city's trends t he way they a-re now. If Portland 
wishes to have a hand in de termining its own fate, then it had better start 
thinking about tomorrow in today's terms, not today in yesterdayv s 0 
Planning for the .. Peninsula 
Presently, the City of Portland has an adequate master plan for its downtown 
cente~. The plan, conceived by Victor Gruen Associate~, calls for the ressurec-
tion of downtown as a metropolitan core by making it into a uniq1ie place which 
provides one-of-a-kind services to the metropolitan community. Gruen foresees 
downtown as a place for t heatres , restaurants, those very special clothing stores, 
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executive offices (no t clerical), meeting places and social gathering places, 
seats of government and law and other regional scale activities. In other 
words, downtown is not a place for supermarkets; it is a place for farmers' 
markets. It is only by not competing with the suburbs that downtown can sur-
vive. 
Gruen makes note in his master plan for downtown Portland that the premises of \ 
the plan do not hold true if a major suburban shopping complex is established 
just outside the downtowno Such appears to be the case in Portland, with the 
location of a major complex including Jordan Marsh and other stores locating 
within a few miles of downtowno This does not mean that the Gruen plan is 
completely invalidated; it does mean that the centralizing tendencies of down-
town are considerably weakened and that the downtown must be made all the more 
special to allow it to continue as the major center. 
Portland is fortunate that its downtown is situated on a tightly defined pe.- · 
ninsula with strong topographic featureso Nature has set automatic physical 
boundaries to enhance the concentration of activity in the downtown areao This 
is indeed a blessing and should be carefully cultivated rather than wantonly 
rejected. Land use on the Portland peninsula must be carefully planned so as 
not to throw away a resource of such obviously limited quantity. 
The Governmental Planning Function 
It is the responsibility of the local government to promote the general welfare 
of the city to the best of its ability. In terms of municipal planning this 
means that the local government must take the broadest, most comprehensive 
view possible. Unlike private enterprise which exists in a competitive frame-
work requiring the adherence to the profit motive as a driving force, demo-
cratic government's prime objective is not to show a profit but to return as 
much as possible to its consumer, the e lectorate. This means careful attention 
to long term goal s and rejection of short term profit- taking. 
The evaluation of long range goals often involves the formulation of cost-
benefit analyses to determine the full range of implications of a specific 
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proposal. This type of analysis requires complete understanding of what any 
particular proposal is achieving. It is not ofteh easy to make such an eval-
uation, but if as much factual data as possible is collected, indicative trends 
can be observed leading to a much more reliable and objective decision. 
Right now the City of Portland is badly in need of some broad-brush concepts 
on which to base its planning decisions. It is a recommendation of this study 
t hat a master plan for the city and the metropolitan area be developed which 
will put forth some design criteria, objectives and ultimate goals for the form 
and function of the city. In the meantime, we will accept the premise of a 
strengthened and revitalized downtown as being fundamental to the development 
of the metropolitan area. Unless there i s a drastic revision in loc al thinking, 
it is indeed probable that this will be one of the prime criteria of any future 
master plan. 
The Specific Role of Bayside 
We have now established two design criteria for any future development. First, 
future planning must keep in mind the general welfare of the city as a whole and, 
second, future planning must be compatible with the recentralization of Portland 
as a regional center. We will accept these criteria as definite boundary re-
straints within which any future planning for Bayside must· be carried out. 
In addition to the two primary criteria of the city as a whole, the Bayside 
community itself wishes to add a third des ign criterion to be applied to any 
planning directly effecting Bays ide. This criter ion i s that any future planning 
be in accord with the preservation of a viable community in the Bayside area. 
Examination shows that this third criterion is not necessarily in conflict with 
the first two criteria if it can be shown that Bayside can be used to encourage 
recentralization and a residential Bayside is in the best interest of the larger 
city community. It is with these three restraints in mind that we examine t he 
functional role of Bayside within the metropolitan context. 
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A Functional Analysis of the Peninsula 
The central Portland peninsula can be divided into five primary divisions; 
Bramhall Hill, Munjoy Hill, the waterfront, the central business district, and 
Bayside. Each of these elements performs a specific functional role within the 
larger system. It is the purpose of planning to determine what the optimum 
function and magnitude of function each element should bear to insure a 
dynamically viable urban community. 
A cursory analysis shows the Portland peninsula as a central business district 
spine linking two quality res i dential hills. To the south of the CED lies the 
waterfront, presently undergoing a renaissance as the desire for urban living 
returns to many ex-urbanites. To the north of the CED lies Bayside, the area 
under scrutiny in this study. We see the entire peninsula schema as a spine 
with two hills, an active water edge along the harbor to the south 9 and a quiet 
water edge along Back Cove to the north. This creates for the central business 
district a unique and highly imageable surround, rich with individual identity 
in each direction yet strongly related t o the function of the urban core. 
This schema is very much in keeping with presently approved City policy except 
for Bayside. As things stand9 the City, as expressed in official Portland City 
Planning Board documents, has committed Bayside to a randomly relat ed 
conglomerate of institutional and industrial uses. Assuming that we accept the 
two primary criteria already set forth 9 we question that t he present Bayside 
plan meets the qualifications necessar y for an a cceptable planning venture. 
It is difficult to evaluate whet her or not an i ndustrial and institutional 
Bayside is optimum for the general welfare of t he larger city without making 
many assumptions and qualifications. However, it is c lear that an industrial-
institutional Bayside i s definitely not in keeping with t he criterion of a 
recentralized downtown. Basing such an evaluation on the use relationship 
between the sort of industrial-insti tutional development proposed and the 
retail shopping function of the CBD 9 we find that the connection is tenuous 
at best and may indeed jeopardize the viability of the central business 
district by weakening what could otherwise be a constructive use r elationship. 
By no stretch of the imagi nation can the industrial-institutional use of 
Bayside be equated to the CBD reinforcing consumer-producing Munjoy and 
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Bramhall areas and the consumer-attracting developed waterfront now under 
development. 
Use Optimization and Development Potential 
As previously stated 9 it is the function of the municipal planning agency and 
the legislative branch of city government to take a comprehensive approach to 
urban development. In Bayside in particular, it is the responsibility of the 
local planning agency to consider not only Bayside but its innnediate and 
contiguous effects on the Central Business District and the Greater Portland 
community as a whole. 
Assuming the two primary design criteria and the third criterion set forth by 
the Bayside community9 we have attempted to establish a development scheme for 
Bayside which will meet all three criteria and at the same time utilize the 
many physical, social, economic and legal resources innnediately available to 
the city of Portland. We have attempted to aim for the pragmatic while at the 
same time planning in an open-ended manner so t hat trends which have yet to 
develop can influence future planning decisions. 
Inventory of Developmental Resources 
Having defined the constraints imposed on our planning problem by way of the 
design criteria, we attempted to evaluate other system parameters such as 
presently committed programs, innnediately available programs, state-of-the-art 
technical advances, past performance experience in other cities and other 
related inputs. Co-ordination of various implementation programs now in 
progress in the innned.iate Bayside area allows us to stop thinking in terms of 
individual programs and to start thinking in terms of interrelated system 
function, thus turning many offshoots of committed programs to good use in 
developing the Bayside community. This process is analogous to the utilization 
of industrial waste to produce useful by-products, a process well established 
in indus:f;ry but relatively new in urban planning. 
Among the programs in innnediate implementation phase are the new Interstate-295 
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highway, the Franklin Street Arterial, the construction of a park along the 
highway right-of-way at Back Cove, the Gruen GNRP for downtown, the impending 
University of Maine expansion, and most of all the construction of a four-million 
dollar plus vocational-technical high school facility. These various programs 
add up to over fifty million dollars being spent immediately adjacent and within 
the Bayside areao It is only logical to attempt to use this kind of a financial 
resource to positive purpose in achieving a coherent redevelopment of the 
Bayside area. 
In analyzing the development potential of e~ch of these implementation program 
resources, Bayside has inherent topographical and demographic resources. These 
are proximity to downtown, water view of Back Cove, contiguity with the Deering 
Oaks and the established Munjoy residential section and the existence of 
community facilities such as the YMCA and the Portland Boys' Club. Resource 
parameters such as these are equally important to any coordinated program. 
Finally, if through careful programatic planning we can exploit the economics 
of the free marketplace, we can accomplish much without the danger of synthesizing 
an unstable redevelopment which cannot exist without massive subsidy. Presumabl_y 
any redevelopment program should be self- sustaining and not require continuing 
doses of Federal, State or Local money. 
Developing the Bayside Plan 
After carefully evaluating the many development resources available in the 
Bayside area, we have attempted to optimize a redevelopment program which is 
conducive to the general welfare of the metropolitan area, constructive to the 
recentralization of the downtown, and benevolent to the indigenous population 
of the Bayside community. At the same time we have attempted to meet the 
programatic requirements of the vocational-technical high school, act in accord 
with the interests of the Portland business community, encourage the voluntary 
relocation of undesirable land uses, overcome the detrimental effects of two 
major highways, and allow a coherent staged redevelopment of the Bayside 
community while adding between five and thirty million dollars to the City tax 
base over the next twenty-five year period. 
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The key to this entire redevelopment package lies in locating the new vocational 
technical high school on air-rights over Marginal Way and Interstate-295 slightly 
to the west of the Franklin Street interchange. By displacing this exceedingly 
large school complex from the suggested sites abutting Cumberland Avenue, we can . ' 
develop a strong connection between the Bayside area and the water edge of Back 
Coveo By integrating this with an already pending Federal Program of recreational 
development of Back Cove, we have created a market for l ow-demand sites to the 
north of Lancaster Street. This market, especially as a housing market, will 
allow the economics of the market place to relocate the numerous junk yards and 
scrap dealers to more logical far suburban locations. 
Simultaneously, this housing area will allow a relocation of Bayside residents 
within the Bayside area staged to permit the ultimate cl earance and rehabilitation 
of the area to the south of Lancaster Street. The resulting pedestrian connection 
between downtown and the recreational water edge of Back Cove wil l result in an 
additional commercial attraction for the shopper to the downtown area. It should 
be noted that to achieve such a s t rong connection between a redeveloped Back 
Cove and Bayside only a structure of the magnitude of a campus high school will 
suffice. Otherwise the connection will be so tenuous that the water edge park 
will be much underused and the possibility of a free marketplace redeve lopment 
of Bayside will be all but eliminated. 
Other features of the plan include encouraging the University of Maine at Portland 
to grow over I-295 air-rights rather than into otherwise taxabl e land to the 
northwest of their present campus, the reduction of blight to the Deering Oaks by 
UMP structures scaling down the Forest Avenue interchange, strengthened 
connection between Kennedy Park and Bayside preventing the isolation of a low-
income ghetto with the resulting costs both monetary and psychological, and an 
improved continuity between the Franklin Towers high-rise for the elderly and the 
residential sections of Munjoy Hill. 
It should also be noted t hat the air-rights site will allow the vocational-
technical high school to be ready for occupancy by the school year 1971. The 
Cumberland Avenue sites, due to the relocation problem, could not even be cl eared 
by that date and would require an additional year of pre-loading before const ruction 
Portland Public Libxary 
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could begin. The I-295 air-rights site will allow the vocational school almost 
unlimited expansion potential 9 proximity to the UMP campus, free recreational 
facilities, the amenities of a water edge site including the potential of sorely 
needed maritime technical courses 9 access to a rail siding, and not burden the 
city with additional traffic problem of 750 student and faculty vehicles competing 
with downtown shoppers for parking and access at peak rush hours. 
Detailing the Plan 
It is not the intent of this study to resolve all of the details inherent in a 
proposal of this complexity. We have, however, attempted to ascertain the 
feasibility of this proposal by researching some of the more obvious technical 
questions. Our intent is not to give final solutions but merely to indicate 
approximate costs and physical feasibility. 
Acquisition and Clearance 
Numerous discussions with Mr. Howard Heller, Director of the Portland Renewal 
Authority, have disclosed that the eight-block site in Bayside could not be 
cleared before 1971 at the earliest due to lack of relocation resources. Total 
acquisition and clearance costs including legal costs and contingencies would 
amount to over one million dollars. The air-rights site offers no major 
acquisition problems. 
Construction Costs 
Discussion with the management of the Star Market, a supermarket built on 
air-rights over the Massachusetts Turnpike in Newton, Massachusetts, indicates 
that the air rights site was chosen because of the savings in costs over trying 
to assemble a large site out of small privately o,med parcels. Density of 
adjacent structures is similar to that found in Portland. 
Legal Aspect of Air-Rights Construction 
Discussions with Mr. Shur, Corporation Counsel, City of Portland, indicate that 
the State of Maine has recently approved. a legislative act which would enable 
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construction of this sort although this act has not been used to this time. 
Brief telephone communication with the Federal Bureau of Roads office in Augusta 
has indicated that they would be more than receptive to an air-rights proposal 
of this type. It is probable that the site would be available for free as it is 
for use as an educational institution. 
Housing and Relocation 
A discussion with Mr. Howard Heller has indicated that there is presently a 
demand for between 2 9 500 and 3,000 dwelling units in the City of Portland. 
Mr. Heller stated that Bayside would certainly be one of the sites worth exploring 
for new construction. 
Financing 
Contact with the Federal Housing Authority has indicated that there are numerous 
programs available to finance new housing construction on the Bayside proposed 
sites. These programs include sections 220, 221.3, and 230 pending, among others. 
The FHA feels that. there would be no trouble financing new construction on the 
Bayside sites other than that encountered on any other site in the City of 
Portland. Assuming an overhaul of Portland's tax structure, FHA feels that 
developers could be readily found for these sites, especially in view of the 
large housing market in the city. 
Staging Construction with I-295 
A brief discussion with the job foreman and engineer of the George A. Fuller 
Construction Company presently building a large motel complex over the 
Massachusetts Turnpike in Newton Corner, Massachusetts, has disclosed the 
following: 
Construction of an air-rights structure is possible either while 
the road is under construction or at a later time. Cost savings 
by doing foundation work at the time of road construction would 
be considerable, although it is difficult to estimate exactly 
how much this would amount to. 
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Communication with the Maine State Highway Commission I-295 field office has 
indicated that a 1971 completion date for the school would fit nicely with the 
I-295 construction scheduleo 
Foundations and Soils 
Conversations with Mr. Worth Landers, Director of Public Works, City of Portland, 
have indicated that soils information for either site is scarce but that 
construction on the air-rights site ,vould definitely require bearing pileso There 
is a distinct possibility that this sort of construction would also be required 
at the north edge of the Cumberland Avenue siteo 
Telephone communications with Leon Groisser, Professor of Structural Engineering 
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, have disclosed that this sort of 
construction is definitely possible on the air-rights site as a major bridge type 
structure to feed the Franklin Street Arterial which is being constructed nearby
0 
Professor Groisser points out that such a bridge structure must be capable of 
carrying a fully loaded tractor-trailer at sixty miles per hour--a heavier and 
more dynamic load than could ever be anticipated from the heaviest of industrial 
machinery in the vocational schoolo 
Structural Feasibility 
Communication with Mr. George Owen, a New York architect associated with 
Planning with People, has disclosed that it is not uncommon for New York City 
vocational schools to be built as multilevel structures even on relatively open 
.sites to allow the development of recreational facilities to serve the adjacent 
community. By making the school a part of the entire community, the New York 
School System feels that they have achieved substantial savings in vandalism 
costs and other problems inherent in large institutional uses in any community. 
Mr. Owen points to the New York School of Printing as being a good example of 
this type of development. It should be noted that we are riot advocating a 
high-rise school for Portland, but merely pointing out that a vocational school 
need not necessarily be a sprawling industrial complexo 
. !' 
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In regard to vibrational loading 9 Professor Groisser again drew upon the highway 
bridge analogyo 
Recreational Development of Back Cove 
Discussions with Mr. Worth Landers have disclosed that the US Army Corps of 
Engineers has studied the development potential of Back Cove and there is 
available over one-million dollars in Federal funds for the dredging and 
rehabilitation of Back Cove pending the announcement of intent of the City 
constructing sewerage systems to prevent further pollution of Back Cove 0 
Mr. Landers stated that if the details were worked out shortly and financing 
were made available, Back Cove could be a recreational sailing basin by the 
completion date of the high school. Sewer financing is on a 70 percent 
reimbursement program with the State. 
Housing over Franklin Street 
Brief discussion with Model Cities Staff has indicated that air-rights housing 
over the Franklin Street Arterial would be a definite possibility and perform 
a positive social function to both Kennedy Park and the Franklin Towerso 
University of Maine in Portland 
Communication with lower echelon staff at UMP has disclosed t hat the annual 
number of applicants for the UMP campus is greater than that for the Orono 
campuso A large campus expansion program is antic ipated, with a projected 
enrollment of over 5 9 000 by 1975. UMP is presently securing option to air-rights 
over I-295 adjacent to the Deering Oaks. Future expansion of this sort would be 
desirable to the entire economic climate of metropolitan Portland. 
This is by no means intended to be a complete answer to all problems of this 
proposal. It is, as stated earlier, merely an indicator of possible solutions.· 
Further study in the form of a detailed planning and engineering report would, 
of course, be necessary. Nonetheless, we believe that this is a convincing 
case for the exploration of this sort of integrated design program. 
Bayside Plan Summary 
In brief, what we are proposing is the use of an air-rights site for the voca-
tional technical high school to do the following: 
+ Make a positive connection between Bayside and the water edge park over 
I-295 
+ Increase the desirability of housing sites in Bayside. 
+ Begin a redevelopment program with local Bayside residents. 
+ Encourage private development of the area north of Lancaster Street. 
+ Place an additional five to twenty million dollars on the City tax rolls 
over· the next two decades. 
+ Construct approximately 150 units high income, 600 units middle income, 
and 400 units low income housing in Bayside. 
+ Save one million dollars in relocation costs. 
+ Obtain a one million dollar federal grant for developing Back Cove. 
+ Allow the vocational-educational school to offer programs in shipbuilding, 
marine engineering, and related fields. 
+ Begin the construction of the first phase of a municipal sewer system. 
+ Deflect the development of the University of Maine from taxable land. 
+ Overcome the blighting effect of I-295 on the Deering Oaks. 
+ Create a pedestrian corridor between Monument Square and the water edge. 
+ Create viable connections to Kennedy Park and the new Franklin Towers. 
+ Develop an intown residential area with many cultural and recreational 
amenities. 
+ Encourage the growth of an intown market of consumers for the downtown. 
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+ Produce an economically integrated cosmopolitan community. 
+ Prevent the disruption of the lives of 250 families through relocation. 
+ Prevent bringing 750 additional vehicles in and out of downtown during 
peak hours. 
+ Have a vocational school which would be prestigious instead of a blight 
and would be ready for use three to five years earlier than on the Cumber-
land Avenue site. 
+ Allow for future expansion of the vocational-technical high school. 
Conclusion 
We sincerely feel that this proposal is of definite merit to the City of Portland, 
and in fact, to all of Maineo We believe that this proposal, or one of similar 
comprehensive nature, would be worthwhile for the City to investigate. Above 
all, we feel that the neighborhood interaction which brought about this study 
is the sort of thing from which the entire city can benefit? because it is only 
through the talents and interests of many, many individuals and groups that t he 
democratic process can be utilized to its full potentialo 
